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Will West Florida-
Be Considered-

In the last number of The Industrial
Record of Jacksonville two articles
tell of arrangements being made by
the railroads to brJng peopltt to EJbr

j Ida The subject Is one of consum-
ing

¬

interest to citizens of Escambia
county no less than to those of other
sections of the state An extractJroni
the first of the articles which we re ¬

ferred to reads
From present indications this winter

will break the record for the number-
of now settlers coming to Florida
Four parties of several hundred peo-
ple

¬

have arrived in Jacksonville re
qently from the west one large party
tram California were on their way to
Crawford the new town at the junc¬

tion of the Georgia Southern and
Florida and Seaboard Air Line Rail ¬

ways about twenty miles northwest of
Jacksonville Two were from Indiana
and Washington and were going to
the 5L Cloud colony on the Atlantic

t Line near Kissimmee in the
lern portion of the state and ad

nt to the Everglades
nd the peculiarly interesting por-

nf of the second article has this to
y
With a view to turning to Florida
me of the immense tide bf winter
vel which annually makes Cali

mla a metes the Louisville and
ashville Railway Company has had-

a representative here for several days
gathering information and data of all
kinds for advertising the advantages-
of Florida as a winter resort The
Louisville and Nashville in connec-
tion

¬

with other roads operates the
youth Atlantic Limited to Jackson-
ville

¬

which train was put on last
winter for the first time It is the
aim of the company to make this a-

very popular train and to this end
special attention will be given to pro ¬

moting the advantages Florida en
Joys and thus attract more and more
visitors to this favored state

OT course Tho Journal Is glad to
hear from any source that the Louis ¬

ville and Nashville rallwey company
proposes to advertise the advantages-
of Florida and attempt to bring visit
ors to the state Its representative at
Jacksonville will unquestionably be
furnished with useful data by the
other roads entering that city ns well-

as by the board of trail The part it
plays in the operation of the South
Atlantic Limited is ot especial interest-
to east and south Florida and there
will be no hesitation in providing all
the information sought

But what is of more interest to The
Journal and the people of Pensacola
ik what steps the road will take to
advertise this section of the state and
wfiat special inducements it will offer
to visitors and settlers We would all
Jiko to know whether this the princi-

pal
¬

suit terminus or tho L K N Is to
be advertised as such ia the com ¬

panys schedules or whether it is still
to figure as a way station between
riomaton and River Junction-

The Industrial Record declares that
° the representative of the road seeks

i
information and data of all kinds for

I the advertising of Florida as a winter
resort This may includeIt cer ¬

tainly should include West Florida
Let us live In hope Indeed let us be
optimistic and go even further than
that Let us fondly imagine that the
road will advertise the fertile fields of
this borne0eeekers and likewise give publicity to
Pensacola as a place of residence and

a place of busLesa just as a token of
gratitude for favors received and a
slight recognition ofwhat this deep
water port of export means to the
companys treasury

BOOST BOOM BUILDt THATS
ALL

Business is picking up

0 you Half Moon dont get full
Autumn touched Pensacola and

got nothing but thanks for the trouble
Tampa Is rejoicing over anew line

of steamers connecting It with Phila-
delphia

¬

I

WHO IS ARRANGING THE ES ¬

CAMBIA COUNTY EXHIBIT FOR
THE TRICOUNTY FAIR

The aeroplanes on the wing the
dirigibles floundering the Hudson
and thereby hangs a tale

Ocala is building a theatre and good
Ocalans are thrilled by joyous antici-
pation

¬

of amusement yet to come

BOOST BOOM BUILDTHATS
ALLFrom

Pearys anxiety to have Dr
Cook produce his shoes it looks as

I though the blatant lieutenant would
like to stand Inthem

Kentucky Night Riders are again in
the saddle still uncurbed and giving
full rein to their passions They are
indeed a lot of burly desperadoes-

The tariff principles of The Ocala
Banner are sound as gold and Editor
Harris deserves honor for maintaining
them so staunchly and for refusing to
join others in beating the devil around
the stump

Tell a man he has the hookworms-
and he streaks around the corner with
his head down but tell him heIs af-
flicted

¬

with ankylosloraiasis and he
seeks for all his friends and proudly
acquaints them with the fact And
yet Shakespeare foolishly asked
Whats In a name
The 10000000 bond issue which

the Ingenuous harmonizer declares-
he will rather fa order to continue
irrigation work out west may stir the
hearts of some of the patriots and re ¬

cover a few of the votes the G O P
lost through the PayneAldrich tariff
abomination-

Cook had better get a band of Eski ¬

mos to guard that cache at Etah where
his instruments and records are hid
lor as Shylock wisely remarked
there be both sea pirates and land
pirates the latter as little governed-
by the amenities of polite society aa
the former

The president has reached the far
far west but has not yet succeeded in
fooling the people of that wild and
woolly region Into the belief that the
tariff was revised downward and that
Cannon and Udrica are the best
friends of the American people Fact-
is those westerners know too much
about the nature of the sheepy fleecy
staple to allow any man to pull it over
their eyes

Your cough annoys you Keep on
hacking and tearing the delicate mem ¬

branes of your throat if you want to
be annoyed But if you want relief
want to be cured take Chamberlains
pCugh Remedy

AGAINST LAW TO

DRAW CHECK FOR

LESS THAN 1

NEW FEDERAL PENAL CODE

WHICH IS EFFECTIVE JANUARY
1 CONTAINS A RESTATEMENT-

OF ACT OF 1862 MAKING IT A

VIOLATION TO WRITE A CHECK

FOR AMOUNT LESS THAN 5100

It Is a violation of the laws of the
United States to write a check for
any sum less than 100 and has been
since the year 1862 although it is not
known where the law has ever been
enforced

The new penal code which was
passed by congress and approved by
the president and which becomes
effective on January 1 1910 contains-
a clause which forbids the making is-

suance
¬

circulation or paying out of
any note check memorandum token-
or other obligation for less than a
dollar

Passed in 1862
United States Attorney Wilson was

asked regarding the new law yester ¬

day and upon making an investiga-
tion

¬

found that it had been passed in
1862 and that in 1877 the supreme
court made a ruling on the law which
while not dealing specifically with the
purpose of the law makes it appear
that its passage was for the purpose-
of preventing people from evading the
stamp tax law which was levied dur ¬

ing the civil war This tax called for
a stamp upon all such documents ex¬

ceeding 100 and it was to prevent-
the Issuance of checta etc for small-
er

¬

amounts that the act was passed
The stamp tax was later repealed-

but through some oversight the other
section was not noticed and now
through another oversight it has been
embodied in the new penal code

No Trouble Expected
This act was originally passed in

1862 said District Attorney Wilson
yesterday and is simply a restate ¬

ment in the new code of an old stat¬

ute So far as I know there have
never been any prosecution for vio ¬

lations and there is no use getting
uneasy at this late date

There is no game law against any ¬

one hunting for Planks Chill Tonic-

It is guaranteed to cure malarial
chills and fever Ask Hannah Bros
They probably know

NEGRO WOMAN GOT
BAD SLOW ON HEAD

Marie Robinson colored was struck-
on the head and badly hurt last night
the city physician having been called-
to dress the wound She said that
Fred Holmes also colored was the
one who assaulted her and Special
Officers Ray and Anderson had
Holmes behind the bars in short or ¬

der Holmes is a cook aboard the
army steamer Poe but is not en ¬

listed He did not deny that he had
struck the woman

MAYOR REILLY HAS-
APPROVED ORDINANCE

Mayor Reilly attached his signature
to the tax ordinance Wednesday af ¬

ternoon and the law becomes effect ¬

ive today The measure in its com ¬

pleteness will be found in The Jour-
nal

¬

today and those affected will do
well to themselves with
provisions as appertaining to them ¬

selves and their business While the
law becomes effective October 1 its
rigid enforcement will not be insisted
upon for thirty days At the expira ¬

tion of that tlmea penalty will be
exacted from all who have not ob-

tained
¬

licens-

esVAHEY HEADS

THE TICKET IN

OLD BAY STATEI-

S NOMINATED FOR GOVERNOR

BY DEMOCRATS AND A PLAT ¬

FORM ADOPTED DECLARING

FOR LOWER TARIFF ON NECES-

SITIES

ly Allocfatc Press
Boston Mss Sept zOThe Mas-

sachusetts
¬

democracy today nomina ¬

ted James H Vahey of Watertown
for governor The platform adopted
declares in favor of a reduction of the
tariff on necessities a reciprocal
trade treaty with Canada for an in-
come

¬

tax amendment and the election
of United States senators by popular-
vote and direct nominations
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Washing Soiled
LinensI-

s our business and we must
wash them well to please our
customers Were getting-
new ones every day Thats
concrete evidence that were
pleasing our customers and
doing our work well May-
we wash for you

Empire LaundryWh-
ere Linen Lasts

W C MACKEY Mgr
I Phone 322

PENNANT FOR

DETROIT TEAML-

OSS OF A DOUBLE HEADER BY

PHILADELPHIA GAVE THE

TIGERS THEIR THIRD CONSECU ¬

TIVE PENNANT-

By Associated Press
Philadelphia Sept 30The Detroit

Tigers are threetime American
League pennant winners tonight for
today Philadelphia cinched the covet ¬

ed rag for them by losing both games-
of a double header to Chicago The
Tigers lost to Boston but this made-
no difference as they already had a
lead of three and onehalf games and
with two taken from Philadelphias
percentage gives the Detroit team a
fourgame lead with only three games-
to play If they should lose them all
they could not be defeated

The playing of the Tigers on their
last road trip has been beyond expec ¬

tations They had a lead when they
left home to make the circuit but
judging by past performances on the
road and with Philadelphias record at
home it was thought the Tigers would
be stopped and Philadelphia take the
lead but all teams failed to stop the
Detroits except ±be home team which
won three of thS four games

Detroit closes ° the season at Chica-
go Sunday and Philadelphia plays the
last game of the season next Monday
with Washington

BARON ROSEN TO LEAVE
St Petersburg Sept 30Baron

Rosen Russian ambassador to the
United States wjll leave here for
Washington at the end of the week
The baton has been conferring with
W W Rockhill the new American
ambassador here-

SPANISH AT MT GURUGA
Madrid Sept 9The Spanish oc-

cupied
¬

Mount Gurugua which has
been a stronghold of the Moors today
The occupation was effected without
resistance The troops cheered loud ¬
ly when the Spanish flag was run up

SCHOOL
6

SHOESw-

ant to be good real
good and they have to
be good and real good to
stand the rough scuffing-
that school children give
them I

For 250
We believe we have the
best article in school
shoes ever offered any¬

where none excepted-
All leather stoutly

built and with a fit that
will allow the foot to be
comfortable and natu-

ralBOSTON

Shoe StoreSc-
hool Shoes of Quality

I
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SOlDiERS AND

SAILORS MARCH
1

IN BIGPARE
I

D

TWENTYFIVE THOUSAND OF
THEM SEEN IN HUD ONFUL
TON CELEBRATION CONSPICU-

Ous RECEPTION BEING GIVEN

THE GERMAN BOYS-

By Associated Press
New York Sept Twentyfive

thousand soldiers and sailors marched
today in the great military parade ol
the HudsonFulton celebration Thp
most conspicuous reception of today-
was given to the picked body of sail ¬

ors from the German fleet who when
they reached the reviewing stand fell
into the formal slap slap of the pa¬

rade goose step and burst into Mj
Country Tis of Thee The thous ¬

ands of spectators with one voice
cheered and cheered again

The parade followed the order of
official precedence First came Ad ¬

miral Sir Edward Seymours men ol
the British fleet Then the Germans-
and following the men of the ether
lands Italy United States coast artil ¬

lery and United States marine band
marine corps sailors of various ships
naval militia National guards and
lastly the regulars tThere were aquatic sports this af¬

ternoon off Riverside Drive and to¬

night literary exercises at the Staten
Island banquet attended by Glenn
Curtiss Governor Hughes and Dr
Cook

Shorts in September
Wheat and Oats Are

Severely SqueezedC-

ontinued from First Page

wheat Two cente three centsfive
centsbut still none of the needed
cereal The sky rocketing had begun
and before it stopped and the wheat
began to come out 119 had been
bid Some came out at 120 from
George Patten a brother of James A
Patten leader of the recent big May
wheat deal and still more recently a
big figure in the cotton market

Shorts are estimated to have bought
between 750000 and 1000000 bushels-
at the inflated prices No one inter ¬

est was hard hit with tile exception of
the firm alluded to which was com-
pelled

¬

to cover a quarter of a million
bushels

The bull pool is said to have beeu
headed by Theodore H Waterman of
New York and Albany The poor
holdings while not extremely heavy
were sufficient to control the market-

A squeeze in oats enlivened the
earlier part of the day-

A BANQUET
spread before you would do you no
good if you couldnt eat What good
can food do a child when as soon at
It enters its stomach it is eaten by
worms Thats the reason your baby-
is ailing cross pasty laced and thin
Give U Whites Cream Vermifuge It
will expel the worms and act as a
tonic for the child

Sold by W A DAlemberte drug ¬
gist and apothecary 121 S Palafox St

IDENTIFIES MURDERED
WOMAN AS HIS WIFE

By Associated Press
Spartanburg S C Sept 30Yest-

hats her was the only comment of
Doc Foster when shown the body-

of his murdered wife today The
body of Mrs Foster was found cov ¬

ered with pine needles in the woods
near Beaumont a mill village Her
skull had been crushed Foster is
held for the crime but denies his guilt
and says the last time he saw her was
when she left Tuesday for a neigh ¬

boring village in a hack with a white
man and negro driver He says he
does not know either of the men

NO ARBITRATION IN THE
OMAHA ST CAR STRIKE

By Associated Press
Omaha Neb Sept 30All efforts-

to bring about a settlement of the
street car employes strike by arbitra ¬

tion have so far been ineffective
Last night a riot call came from the

Ames avenue car barn and a sheriffs
posse was sent in answer It was
found that the crew of a Florence-
car had refused to carry a load of
residents of that suburb home after
collecting their fare The passengers
drove the crew off and ran the car
home themselves The car men walk
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Sat Boys

I

o aII Girls
jJf 1t ucome nd lets go
¼ a 7Lk around V> the store

J thats givig away the
t I rules this afternoon

I

1
They ha several
thousand fce twelve
inch school les and

I they will give every one ofs one if
we go down this afternoon afte school

They are also showing th finest
Boys Suits you ever saw I
this one from there and evenbody
likes it They sell hats and hoes
too and I like to buy from them be ¬

cause they treat all children so rice
Every boy and girl who goes to ee
them this afternoon gets a rule

A HENRY WHITE BRI
PALAFOX AND INTfHDENCIA

EVERYTHING WORN BY MAN OR BOY

H
b

TO THE FARMERSUnt-
il hthelanoticeatour gin will start up every Thursday We have

added s mill to our plant and with gin and grist twelbuycharge of an experienced man we guarantee entire satisfaction
cotton cotton seed and corn t-

JOS MoVOY COi
I

Omntonmmnty Fill J
General Merchandise Cotton Fertilizers all kind of farm supplies

I

ed back to the car barn and sent in
the riot call

Taft Favors Passage-
Of Ship Subsidy Law

Continued from First Page

by tho official reception committee
Here the president and his escort re ¬

viewed a parade of soldiers marines
school children Igorrotes Indians Es ¬

kimos and Japanese in costume
Two hundred children maneuvered

before the president and formed the
letters TAFT The Igorrotes have
been looking forward eagerly to the
presidents visit Most of their babies
born at the fair have been named for
himAfter the parade Mr Taft and his
hosts went through the United States
Philippines Hawaiian and Alaska

buildings While the president and
party were in the buildings other per ¬

sons were excluded-
The president ate luncheon Infor¬

mally with sixty persons in the New
York building the meal occupying an
hour

During this hour the groat natural
amphitheatre on the shore ot Lake
Washington had been filling with
people and when the president took-
a seat upon the platform he looked
upon 25000 persons

The exercises at the amphitheatre
had been ordered cut to the briefest
possible time but the president was
asked to speak as long as he chose

The president was today initiated
into the Arctic Brotherhood and re ¬

ceived a membership certificate in ¬

scribed on Caribou skin and embel-
lished

¬

with twenty gold nuggets from
as many Alaska and Yukon camps

II

IS MARRIAGE A FAILUREW-
ell you wouldnt think so if you could just

see the happy couples that come to the Buy Now
Pay Later Store for furniture and carpets Our in¬

Jcomparable homebeginning method is the talk of
the town Come and see the new fall styles in furni¬

ture and carpets and rugs
108110 S ox-

StRAILSMETALSSCRAP

Marston Quin9 Pensacola

IRON
t

s TF YOU ARE BETTERING YOUR LOGGING ROAD with
r I new material consult with us or if you have any old

B rails scrap iron or metal which you desire to dispose
of advise with us we buy and sell outright and If inter-
ested

¬

r o
will have our representative call on yo-

ur Metzger Brothers Mobiles Ala
PHONE B206 H156 P O BOX 273

S Where improvements are now going on Lots now
a
a i

selling at prices ranging from 150 to 350 Easy terms-

a long time Prices will soon be advanced Buy now
a American

Bank Building
National PENSACOLA REALTY COMPANY
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